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ofbargiining agent election to be revealed Monday 
the five schools along 
in the mail will be 
no campus-by-campus 
count will be made available, Leobach said. 
Three choices appeared on the b'alfot 
which faculty at Eastern, Western, Chica­
go State, Governor's State and Northeast­
ern voted on. 
The American Association of University 
Professors (AAUP), the American Federa­
tion of Teachers (AFT) al}d "no agent" 
were the possibilities given to faculty. 
The choice of "no agent" was placed on 
the ballot because the BOG regulations 
governing collective bargaining. require 
faculty to be given the option of having no 
bargaining agent. 
For any of three choices to win; it must 
receive a SO per cent plus one majority of 
all those eligible to vote system-wide. · 
If no majority ·is reached, a runoff 
election between the top two vote-getters 
�ill be held to determine the agent .. 
Although no official total of the number 
of ballots received will be made available 
until Monday afternoon, Loebach reported 
the turnout as "good" among the various 
schools. 
One of the organizations on the ballot, 
the AFT, counted people as they went to 
vote at Eastern, and said about 378 people 
voted with 33 ballots bein_g made during 
astern news 
the two-day span. 
Those faculty who were · not in the 
eligibility list but wished to contest the 
decision were allowed the. option of a 
"challenge ballot." · 
Eac� of these ballots will be evaiuated by 
the two organizations, the AAUP and the 
AFT. to determine if the vote should be 
counted. 
The eligibility list excluded such posi­
tions as dep11· tment <;hairpersons, faculty 
on a temporary contract and athletic 
coaches whose primary responsibility is to 
coac_h intercollegiate athletics. 
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te defeats·_proposaffor one pollinQ·ptace· 
would establish one 
Union for the Nov. 17 
elections was defeated 
and in Coleman HaJl, as is customarily that ·the machines would not be used tor 
done. . this election, Baum said "We'll try again." 
. Following another lengthy discussion, In other action, the senate voted to have 
the Student Senate. 
attended the meeting, 
the senate again defeated the proposal, the polls open from 7:30 a;m. to 7:J!> p.m. 
which needed· a two-thirds majority, by a · for the student government elections, and 
12 to 11 vote. went into executive session for 20 minutes 
12:30 a.m. Friday, and 
the elections commit-
1o 17 margin after six 
their vote from "yes" to 
apparent the motion 
Mike Baum, elections committee chair- to discuss personnel problems. 
person, "said he dropped the possibility of In previous years, the polls have senerallY 
using the Coles County voting machines for stayed open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., but 
the election at a cost of SSOO. · Baum said the longer hours would enable 
At its last senate meeting, the senate more students to have a chance to vote. 
. debated the issue at length ati.d was unable The senate went into executivcr session 
to reach a decision despite receiving a to "discuss a move by John Schmitt, 
nother proposal, the petition with over 1,000 signatures asking. at-large, to .censure Dave Harrison, also 
brought up the same -th� senate not to use student fee money to from the at-large district because of 
one polling place in purchase the machines. advertisements that appeared in the. E.ast-
tban one in the Union Al!bough he said he was disappointed_ em News that Schmitt said were damaging 
committee considering Tenanttlniqn 
Matteucci also said that "we: want to 
a Tenant's Union to make the tenants aware that we know 
ve and informationaf what's going on and eventually eliminate· 
is ciirrently · under the (need for) tenant union,'' which is one 
Student Senate hous- of their long range goals. 
· 
· 
In regard to funding, Donley said that he 
-chairperson of ·the is "not in favor of a fee increase" to fund 
with Pete Matteucci, the Tenant Union. · , 
he hopes "to get a "I would lite to plit information out once 
belp the Tenant's Union it. gets going. I would lite to see it 
fficient organization" self-sufficient," he said. 
bOusing committee. The possibility of dues or funds from the · 
a great benefit to off. A · onment Board could be utilized. 
continued, adding student s will be 'Usecl for the 
n "some place to go in union's'financing, Matteucci said that even 
over." on-campus students could benefit from the 
one person. against a union, explaining that information would 
an organization against be sent to dorm residents as well as 
off-campus possibly influencing their de­
meeting will be held at cision as to moving off-campus also. 
in the Union addition Louis V. Hencken, housing director, said 
. Friday that he is ·in favor of- the Tenant 
ered by the uriion would Union. 
information (such as "There are more people off-campus this 
) to students on and year and wt're helpless in Housing 
lility of the complaint concerQinJl them," he explained. . 
July and the possible Hencken said that some- people read the 
student lawyer. Another lease when it's too late, adding that such 
be the organization of a an organization would help these people, · 
serve to join off-campus 
urals, activities and 
y provided by dorms. 
would be as an interest 
the rights of the student 
on community. 
and possibly "other things on campus f!tat 
the housing office never findS out about." 
However, Hencken said t!tat the idea of a 
student lawyer·"wouldn't be worth it.'' 
In regard to the Tenant Union, Vice 
President for Student Affairs Glenn Wil­
liams said Friday that, • 'YOU either have (Ile 
meaningful for students or you don't have 
any " adding th•t it should provide 
off-campus listings and perform as an 
advisory consultative and . informational 
function. · 
fluctuate, depending upon the naila-: 
bility of apartments. 
He also maintained that a student lawyer 
"would not be worth it," explaining that 
one would 'not be utilized fully. · 
A lawyer would "not cost less than 
$20,000" he said, adding that limitations 
on cases to be defended would have to be 
made and "we wouldn't get our $20,000 
worth.'' 
Dill you s1111 what I saw? . 
to him. 
Schmitt said the advertisement, ·which 
was printed ·in the Wednesday and 
Thursday editions of the News, misinter­
preted a quote made by .him that appeared 
in �e Oct. 18 edition of the paper. 
At the last senate meeting, Schmitt 
made a motion that no student ·activity fee . 
money sh0uld go toward the rental of the 
voting machines because of the number of,_ 
people who signed the petition asking the 
senate" not to spend any of our money on 
voting machines." 
Schmitt/said his comment, that those 
who disagreed with the petition "had their 
heads up their ass," was used by Harrison 
to mean he is in favor of llaving three 
polling places, the other subject on the 
petition. · .  
He said the advertisement has done 
. "untold damage" to him, and asked the 
senate to censure Harrison. 
The move to censure is used to 
repremand a member of an organization 
which makes damaging comments to 
another member, and records in the 
minutes the person's reasons for asking for 
censure, Schmitt· said. 
· The senate went into executive session 
after Schmitt made his motion to discuss 
the matter. 
be· cloudy aiid 
1 with a high . in the 
40s. It will be partly· 
if and colder with a 
clle or upper 20s. 
. Williams explained that in 1970-71, 
Eastern used.to exercise rent controls but 
students felt that the university was being 
too oppressive and the practice was halted. 
Afterward apartment prices began to 
Two members of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, Jeanette Wi lmer -and Andrea 
Glenn, teata' on despite the adver• conditions. Ninety girl� psticipated in .the 
tune-raising drive by the organization, which lasted for 50 hours and earned $200 for 
research for minimal brain damarie and cleft pafat•. (News photo by CnflStackel) .. 
_, 
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Fite comes bilck· to.Eastern. 
to Watch Panther victory .. . . , 
by Ray Romolt 
The "Fite" returned to the Panther 
gridders Saturday as they whipped Central 
State of Ohio 24-8 in a cold hard rain. · 
Former President Gilbert C. Fite retur­
ned to Eastern's campus this weekend to 
witness the latest edition of Eastern's 
rejuvenated football program - the 1976 
Panthers. 
Fite left Eastern Aug. 27th to accept the 
Richard B. Russell Professorship of History 
at the University of Georgia in Athens. 
An avid supporter of Ea_stern's athletic 
program during his five years as president, 
Fite, on the day he left for Georgia, told 
Panther coach John Konstantinos he'd 
return to Eastern only if the circumstances 
were right� 
"I told John I'd be passing through the 
area the weekend of Oct. 23. and I said if the 
team had won three games by then, I'd 
stop in Charleston," Fite recalled from his 
press box vantage point. "If not, I told him 
· I would just keep on going." 
evaluate" Eastern's football program on 
the basis of the 1976 squad's showing! said 
nothing would be changed if he were still. 
president. 
"Eastern should just keep on doing what 
they're doing in football," he said. 
He reserved plaudits for a few members 
of the winning gridders. "Mark Stettner is 
doing a tremendous job out there, and this 
new freshman (Chris Cobb) is wonderful," 
Fite declared. 
Fite also rem�rked he'd traded in "his 
red and blue Georgia colors for the Blue 
and Gray of Eastern Saturday. " 
Nevertheless, Fite said he loves all the 
facets of .his new job. 
�'I'm having a wonderful time in 
Georgia, since I'm not working," he 
kidded. 
Fite explained, ''I won't start teaching 
until January. �'Right now . I'm . traveling 
arou·nd, lecturing and doing. research for 
my book about American farmers in the 
minority." · 
Fite, who was awarded the game ball 
Saturday, 'was quite satisfied with the 
Eastern gridders' showing so far this 
season. 
Polling places _changed 
"I'm pleased that Eastern has a fine 
team," he remarked. 
He heaped praise · upon Konstantinos 
and Athletic Director Mike Mullally for 
their role in the revival of the grid 
program. 
"To have a good football program, you 
need good. recruiting, coaching, and good 
administration,'' Fite explained,'' and 
we've been getting that. 
Fite, who last year said "he'd re-
Three of the voting places in. Charleston 
precincts were changed at the last Coles 
County Board meeting. These changes 
were not noted in the precinct map printed 
on p. 16 of Friday's "On the Verge. "  
The polling place in precinct six i s  now at 
Harpster's at 617 W. State. In precinct 
eight, the location of the polling place 
remains the same but the name has been 
changed to Neal Tire. The polling place in 
precinct 13 is now at the Youth Services 
Bureau on the corner of Rt. 16 and Rt. 130. 
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. . . Studen� Special, 
only $199 reg. $285 .. 
I 
I 
I 
·Ground sirloin, potato , and Texas to ast I 
get drink & salad FREE., ·I 
·must show this co .upon · I 
· �IRt.elN o�studentID : - - TeeJCAe& . . 1 34_8-8021 · ·lllAI lltlU,lllHHTllHl 801 Welt Lin�,. I 
-------------- ------------�# . . 
" 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian!� 
., 
WE DELIVER - Dial 345-2844. 
·BEER Available· 
we also'h�·ve:poorboys., -
stromboli,. 
.. 
texas barbeque 
.. ·\ 
- 720-Jackson, Charleiton 
Owned & Operated by. Jerry Myerscough · --�----!!!!!!! !!!! !!!!! !!!!!!������ 
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All Day Saturday Until 5 P.M. Su�ay 
lli31L§ 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMP 
Easten News ulassifieds get· 
LET US SUGGEST 2 . MANY STYLES AVAIL ATT:HE ' .  
SHU:�INN .. 
.. . 
. ) 
SHU.-
EHINDFRED SMITH 
- ... 'MATTOON. 
I .... .,.. ------- ·---·
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.. ., ... _., . 3 
of Kankakee··man ruled· 
ntal by coroner's jury 
Strmd of Mattoon who was returning to 
Mattoon with his wife and son, testified he 
saw Hammac on the road before he was 
hit. 
Stroud said he was following a red car 
with one occupant which also had been 
died Sept. 19 in· speeding up and slowing down and "was· 
Hospital following in· weaving all over the road." 
when struck by a car on The witness said he was afraid to pass 
'nJ testimony from 
er's jury Thursday ruled 
year-old Kankakee man 
being killed by a hit and 
the Neoga exit the day the car and remained behind it. 
He continued that farther up the road, 
concerning the circum- be saw two vehicles pull off the side of the 
· g the time when Ham- road and the red car in front of bis "started 
by the car were in direct just lite he was going to go right straight 
witnesses. into 'em." 
the driver of one of two "Just before h� got to the cars, I saw a 
together returning from young man come out into the roadway 
which allegedly became waving his hands in .the air lite he was · g game with the driver trying to stop traffic. 
. . "It looted lite the red car was driving 
, an Eastern sophomore right at him because the car hit him right 
the second car, and Kathy on and we saw the body fly into the air." 
, a passenger in Ham- Stroud further testified that up to that 
the truck was first point, "I never saw any shotgun or 
down, speed up game anybody in no pickup truck." 
1 car and after Hamma� He said he and his wife got out of their 
truck, the game continued car in efforts to see if they could help and to 
car. flag down cars who might have a CB radio 
ed he and the driver of to send for help .. 
each other three times At one point, Strwd said someone came 
truck and Williams' car up to his wife and told her to "shut up and 
of the road. get back in the car." 
W"Jllia:ms' car and the truck After that, Strrud said, "Just a few feet 
als0 stopped and from us we saw a white man and a negro 
where the other vehicles were struggling with a .shotgun and a 
hammer," at which point Stlwd and his 
we get out than we saw family left the scene. · 
out of his truck and pull a "The only time I saw a Negro or a · 
�e seat," Williams shotgun was just before I left," he said. 
up with the shotgun and Detective Charles McGrew of the lliinois 
head and told us to shut State Police explained the proc:edures the 
State Police had used in efforts to piece · ued that Hammac was together the accident. 
where the others were. If the dri of the • I ed 1lebin the black 811 - The ver car 1s ocat , t!.w us. and !:asn't M� said he would face charges of 
Wbe Bill bed t leaving t�e scene ; of a personal • n- reac ou · · /d th 'd t U h't nd the colored guy turned tnjury ea aCCJ en as we as 1 a 
was thrown just enough to run. . . . . 
, " Williams said. The dnver of t?e pickup who allegedly 
well as four of the other had the �ho�n ts presently wanted only· 
tr ·lm' g t ther for questiomng and no warrants have been were ave oge , . d McG said · no time was Hammac on assue ' rew · . 
he was struck by the 
Newon WELH .• � 
AIR RAID 
An exciting new contest where all you 
have to do_is listen. When you hear 
WELH sound its siren, immediately 
take the following action to win: 
1) Turn u� your Radio and Listen Closely 
2) Identify the song and its artist in the backgroun� 
3) Then C allW,ELH at581-3710 
If you 're the right caller with the right 
answer, you win on AIR RAID, an 
exciting new contest from ••. 
ess, however, Robert -&>tacked CD �trapped 
day Night 
pecial 
SIZZLER 
ding a beef Patty 
es ofRib-eye 
don a Toasted 
.SO SAVE .25 
for Homecoming 
Ch'ocolate BroWn 
Suede Lea th er 
$1999 WHT SIDE OF CHARLESTON'S SQUARE 
i-. 
. . 
I 
t 
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1, 
4 _ • .,,.. .... �av. Oct_. �· 1978 . 
. N.ews' choices: Carter, Thompson, Scott, Di 
. . F� tlae ofraee of Pre.Went of the United 
State1 ·the Eastern News endorses former Georgia Gov. Jimmy ·Carter over �sident 
Gerald Ford, but without the enthU818sm we 
feel a p-e�dential aandidate shOuld inspire. 
On Mich major issues as the economy, 
unemployment, defenBe budget, foreign policy 
and taxes we have been disappointe� in F�rd's 
progress while in offire. . 
We tend_ to favor Carter's policies in theBe 
areas, but as the minority viewpoint ·on the 
Eastern News Editorial Board which Sl,lpports · 
Ford- has pointed out, we do _not know. that 
these policies, if instituted, will work any. 
better than Ford's. · 
Yet, on other issues.of narrower scope, such 
as a Vietnam draft resisteTs, energy and 
.marijuana, we fully support Carter's more 
liberal views. 
Perhaps our biggest objection is that this 
election , like the 1972 election, is so limited in 
its choices. Many· at the News feel they could 
. more heartily support a <;andidate like Eug�e 
McCarthy if our current two-party duopoly did 
not lnake so slim the chances for a thira 
... , .... ... , . 
•dltOrkil 
candidate actually scoring • victory. 
FO.. Gowraor of Dlinois we support 
Republican ·· James . Thompson against 
Demo<ratic candidate Michael Howlett, 
primarily because of Thompson's cfear ... 
dissasociation from the machinery of Chicago .,s_ · 
City Hall. 
. Howlett, 11ltbough. : ..experienced in 
government and a worthy candidate, is still ini 
our minds too responsive to the interests of the 
city of Chicago (i.e. Mayor Ric�d Daley) at 
the expense of the restot"the state. 
Both men have stated their full support of 
education, but Thompson has a m�re realistic 
tax stance leading us to believe that he is more . 
aware of the seriousness of education's 
financial problems . · . 
We do wish, in this election at least, that the 
lieutenant governor was not tie d to the 
governor on the ballot because Neil �n, 
the D emocrat, is clearly a more attractive 
choice than the Republican Dave O�eal. 
For the office of Attorney General we 
endorBe William Scott, the Republican 
candidate., over Democrat Cecil Partee, current 
president of the state senate. .. 
We have been satisfied by Scott's actions 
while in the Attorney General's office� 
especially in the areas of environment and 
consumeriSm, and see no reason for a c�. 
For Secret.-y of State we back AJan Dixon, 
· a Democrat . and · current treasurer, against 
Republican Bill Harris. Dixon,
. 
even tho�h � 
may . have aspired for . a higher office, JS 
nevertheless a strong administratpr with.a goo d 
record as treasairer. 
We are still impreeeed with Di 
make available the records of t 
office. . 
· 
In the race for State Com 
Michael Bablis in his attempt 
republican George Lindberg, ·8'1 
has performed adequately sPice 
forJDed. · 
Bakalis has more often t� 
bright spot in ·Illinois politics 
Democratic Party, and is on 
worthy choke for a position 
leadership. 
BeCauBe of Lindberg's ;·cp11dlalllj 
we feel a vote either way will co 
effective comptroller. 
On Tuesday the .News 
candidates for tJ .S. Congress 
District, state senator and state 
from the .53rd District, and 
attorney and county board for 
Senate good, too .. 
Edit0r. 
It has become apparent that the Eastern 
News is once again emphasizing the 
negative in regard to Student Government. 
The article -0f Oct . 18 tells of nothing but 
the inner troubles, which all organi�ation 
suffer at one time or another. 
I 1.etters tO t•e editor. J 
The News failed to even mention the fact 
that the senate overwhelmingly approved a 
revised grade appeals policy. This policy 
which must now go to the Faculty Senate 
for consideration gives the students the 
right to have a student serve as an 
ex-officio member in the grade appeal 
hearing. 
eastern news· 
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1f approved by the faculty and then the 
President it would be a tremendous step 
forward in the area of student rights. 
This week the senate will be considering 
a proposed policy on student conduct. This 
document will also benefit the entire 
student body. 
I sincerely hope. that in the future the 
Eastern News will feel it their responsibil­
ity to publicize the benefical works of 
Student Government as well as anything 
else you feel is appropriate. 
Bill Halleran 
'Juvenile actions' 
Editor, 
Recently, an unfortunate act occurred 
when a Homecoming House-Dec at the 
Alpha Gamma Delta House was vandalized 
by a group of five individuals wearing 
masks. While the monetary loss suffered 
was not too great ($50) the long hours of 
work already spent by the Alpha Garns 
have been wasted because of these 
individuals. 
... r ... 'rl .., . t.• ... .. • ".t/�" , ... 
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ent, wtth.450 area higb; Following a luricheon.Ui·tl\eRat&sieller -· · Y· :r•:'·" ··.,•: presen S 
participating in the on�
_
da)'. 
�d�=ts�:!:
e
;!'ts��°:E!rty=:� ;� '.?': -���tffONY ORCHESTRA . 
-the Art Education Faciltty, ·at the Seargent �llery. ·7-:--·,: .� · � ...-";\�,;, :\ -�- J- :·":,;.,_; ·\:;.', :nd · · .. · '  ed from 9:� to 1 p.m. After visiting _the gallery, films on art _ . . . . . •_, ' -nts. from hi�h schools were viewed by the studentflti-the'Fine'· ·�c· ._? .. CONCERT CHOIR radius. 
. 
Arts Theatre and campus tours were ' · · · 
, tour �ps conducted.� given. 
. . . . . , performing n� vis1t�d classr<>?ms "We had no idea so many people would 
st�at�ons in ceram1.cs, tum out for it," Phillip Settle, Assistant : MAGNIFICAT IN D 
• vmg, watercolor, pnnt- Dean of the School of Fme Am, said. 
g. ·· 
.. . , The first workshop, held Friday, was NOCTURNES 
· , . t 
J. S. Bach 
C. Debussy 
j •• 
"highly successful," Settle Said. Evalu­
, ations were sent to each high school 
teacher and. a decision on whether or not 
another workshop will be given will be 
made accordingly. 
. 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1976 
of Democratic presidential 
Carter, will speak _at 2 p.m. 
tty Union Ballroom. 
, who ii �"nlng tor his 
led a thirtY. minute visit to 
ng from the Colas County 
destination • 
. _. 
of Christian Athletes will 
ng at 9 p.m . Monday In the · 
basement. All interested 
toattend. -
tefor 
ORD for 
COMING 
EN· and 
DUGGER 
ESH MAN 
EN DANT 
. DA bllclft'. ' . . . 
. ATI'OILNEY . 
Adults S LOO . 
Students .50 
8:� p.m: 
LEO DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
Settle said that several students had 
expressed interest in attending Eastern. 
after participating in the workshop Friday. 
. .  
' 
' 
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YOU HAVE ·JUST MADE THE MOST 
IMPORTANT D,EGISION'.OF YOUR LIFEI 
MARR·IAGE! \ 
Now don't buy the first engagement ring you see. 
Shop us to compare. prices. Our beautiful catalog will 
help you realize that you do not have to pay high retail · 
prices for fine diamonds and jewelry. Vanity Fair 
diamonds have been sold to college students for over 
50 years at up to 50% off retail prices. Importing,_ 
manufacturing, and designing, selling direct. Cutting 
out the middle man. Bringing you the biggest savings 
at� time in your life w�en you need them most. 
Send for your catalog and see what we can do for you. :��l}it.ROmlS·-----------�-�--1 
155 E. WASHINGTON, CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 . · I 
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I��� I , . . ·I 
I CITY: . - si:ATE: � ,ZIP:_ :I 
� .i, • . 
I SCHOOL: I . . . . . . .• • . -
. 't 
', _, 
....... �. 
·�· · .�t·;,. 1..,:·-"' lllillflll _ _.._ L... �- - - ....!; .:... - - .;.., �_cs;:: _____ -·-_ ........ .... - --- ---...!la 'mlli _____ __ 
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S"me are greek, some are.from 
Homecoming queen 
candidates 
Candy Fritz--Lawson Hall. Debbie Goers-Kappa Delta 
Carol Rosain-Andrews Hall Cindy Simmons-LSD Complex Peggy Trigg-Taylor Hall 
Monday, Oct. 26, 1976 ........ .... 
but al/want to reign overEastem 
ecoming Queen and 
will be held from 9 
esdasy in the Union 
year's Coronation 
range from casual to 
ed. 
n are competing, 10 
Jlldant and 14 for 
Romo said. 
Freshman Attendant 
's Starletta Barber a 
Chicago; Paula Croy, 
major from Clay City 
Hall; Laura Dugger, a 
�or from Wood River 
Hall and Jacqueline 
m Leroy, sponsore� 
Freshman .Attend8nt: 
of New Baden, spon­
Complex, undecided 
e from Napervi�le ,  
Delta, majoring . in 
Delta Zeta ' s  Elise 
ield � . maj oring i n . 
· ane Potthast from 
by Andrew� Hall , 
· Pemberton Hall ' s  
J)ecatur, majoring in 
Home Economics Education, and Vicki 
Walker of Olney, sponsored by the Triad, 
majoring in Art. · 
Those vying for Homecoming Queen are 
Kappa Alpha Psi's  Valda Christmas, a 
Political Science major from Blue Island, 
Kelly Dutko from Madison, sponsored by 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, majoring in Business 
and Candy Fritz of Elgin, sponsored by 
Lawson Hall, majoring in Physical Educa-
tion. 
· 
Debbie Goers of Shelbyville, sponsored 
by Kappa Delta, majoring in Elementary 
Education; Susan Gord, sponsored by 
Carman Hall, a Fashion Merchandising 
major from Arlington Heights, Elizabeth 
" Chi Chi" Hansen of Plano, sponsored by 
Alpha Gamma Delta, majoring · in Market­
ing, and Cindy McClure, of Lombard, 
sponsored by Delta Zeta and majoring . in 
Finance. 
Also vying for Homecoming Queen are 
· Debbie Martin, a Home Economics Educa­
tion major from Lansing, sponsored by 
Sigma Kappa; Alpha Phi 's  Amy Mayer of 
Chicago Heights, a Psychology major; 
Linda Myers of Blue Mound, a Music 
major sponsored by Alpha Sigma · Alpha; 
Carol Rosain, an Accountin.g major from 
Chicago sponsQred by Andrews Hall; and 
LSD complex' s  Cindy SimmQns, a Dietetics 
major from Elmhurst. 
Peggy Trigg, a Physical Education major 
from Gurnee, sponsored by Taylor Hall, 
and Cindy Warren, an Elementary Educa­
tion major from Sullivan, sponsored by the 
Triad, are also running for Homecoming 
Queen. 
· 
• - • I 
Jacqueline Foehr-Lawson H all 
Diane Potthast--�ndrews Hal l 
Freshman 
attendant 
. ' candidates 
' . 
Starletta Barber-Kappa A lpha Psi Pau1a Croy--Tay lor .Hal l 
Chris H empen--LS D complex Linda H intze -Kappa Delta 
· Lori Rountree--Pemberton , Ha l l  Vick i Walker..:..Triad 
7 
., 7 
, · 
_8 . • ...... ,.;;. -�••• _Monday, Oct. 25,. 1976 _ ,  . ,., ' ·. · ' ,.., .. ,, 
Gra:a1rsC6901s; kidS- feel ShOqage ctrm1irerieamers�\NO'O'ri 
"yiJlmJ'ti•na,q_ _ . . �,. . . ;.:. · ·:. �' /_ jilflpericc:_. ·. '.'\ •. ,. �-· · •  · :;. ; ·: to be a man. 1 ' develop the proper gender ide : )f �·
-&�\(�e\a� ��rn YW :.B.'� : � .. i>arentS, N6ona� 'S&id; ate out of�tli� ' ·' Children · · are not ·born .. minature because . a child is only � . needed; · · · ,..., house a great portion of the day. Mother� adults,' '.  Noonan said, "they are not born equipment he has, not knowing 
!> Men
. 
are needed by childr_�.�� t}t"ro�g1lout arf.'!';�hap\ng_; �".It� male and female children. knowing they are a boy or a girl - or what like be�a.use he h�s it. " · . the United States; Roberta Noonan, .head' ., If: these ehtldren go to pre-school, to do if they a,re. " ,,- . ·. Fenunme behavtor by a male 11 
of the Education Department at ��ria,!le .. N�nan said, they usually are exposed to "It is important for -early exposure to ' to 'being around women, Fou� 
Valley Community College, said. 
rt:f�l!r .; · tqtaH�rµale influence. : adults of both · sexes, so the child can · (See ''Te,aching", page 9 .) 
· Noonan, author of " Bold Begmnmg, a As a result, Noonan said, wejjnd that · 
collection o! her �xperi��es �th.<,�hil'1�: .  ni�� _childr� .llr� ��elin�' �·{ fe�ale hood educati_on, ,.s.atti tJiat.1f�e· � gpt?g ,to. �, t�ach�rS:. O '!r ) if� �.$fylir 1s producm� 
have children Jn i.eal'ly ., education · It is �· millions of damaged children. "  4 
necessary that these �hildren have male "School is a fernini.Zed.institution, run b1 
teachers. :;-- <�- :> . ' . . . . ._ . women for 'wome'r(and ·1 think' it's  about 
·; . "Right n0w we have � definite shortage titne that we give young children male 
Of males in education; ' '  Noonan said. exposure during these important years , ' '  
"Of my six years teaching at Eastern,' '  Noonan said. 
Harold Male�_orn , head .�f , the · Early . These are · the · important years, Foust 
Childhood · Department at ·Eastern said, said, because a child's personality and 
. ''Only two out � of •oo of my students are intellect are determined by the interaction 
male. "  . .. · the child has with his environment during . 
. At this moment, Malehoqi said, this low these early years. . . 
ratio is true of universities through the - "Children learn and model behavior 
country. "  . ,  . ·: · · after people they associate with," Foust 
"A child learns from what is around said. · 
him," Delbert Foust, teacher of education - · ' ' A child · deserves and needs the 
at Eastern said. 
. . 
opportunity to know people of both sexes 
For this reason, Foust said, opportune so that his child can incorporate his 
environments aie set up for children in day learning into his personality and thi_s will 
care centers and pre-schools. " determine how he'll react in· society, Foust 
Yet these ·: opportune envifonments" stat�. 
are usually ;composed of al.I women. Is this ' 'Without this exposure/ '  Foust said, 
good for a young child? · . . "the child is severely short changed. " 
No, Noonan said, particularly in our era Why is this interaction between a male 
of women's lib we find that th� male ego is child and ·a male adult so important? 
suffering considerably in· the develOp-. . " Being a man is a learned behavior, 
mental years d!Je, to . tlie lack · of ma�e F�ust said. A boy_has to learn what it's  like 
. ' '  
1600 c Lincoln 
Across fro;m- High 
· School be�fud. 
. .  
·� .. • . 
DELIVER Y SER·VJCE 
Plione 345-3400 
FOR ·A  STITCH IN TIME student teachers (phis 10% OFF _EVERY 
YOU BUY at the silme time) REMEMBER to get yo� WORKBO. 
STUDENT TEACHIN� hefote NOV. 15th, & (while �u're at it) 
Escher, Tolkjen, Dai, Ytuinie•The.Pooh & ART NOUVEAU posters at 
. , T H E L I N C O L N  B O O K  S H O P  
, ·. . "Ac;:roa from Old Main". 
FOR KIDS (& working WITH· them) try THi; N�WSPAPER EVER 
BOOK, THINGS TO DO IN A DAY the popUl.r I SAW A PURPLE 
PIN IT-TACK-IT-QAN� rr or COMPLETE BOOK OF CHILDRENS 
Take time too . for our JACKDAW (imtant bulletin.nrd) S 
FEARON Teacher-aids 
"where the books ate" DAILY 9..S Sat. � 0-4 ( ctoeed SWlday) 345-6070 
. DAVE 
.MORELA ·.- . · F·o· . .  
. / R ' 
:STATES 
ATT,OR.NE 
VOTE , . . 
DEMOCRATIC · NOV . · .  . 
·· · - Paid Fc>rny a:veMo� 
· r · · · · ·� · ·,· · ·�i k��: · · �· · �: · · � ·  • ·>:':. , ;  � i"" -., , ._.....,� .  � J "' - · · - . ' 
! THE UNWERsr veoARI>of' EASTERN D..LJNO� UNIVERSD'Y 
: . Presenfs In Concert: . .  
: MELISSA' : ·  -
: MANCHES.TER . . , . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
For Homecominr· 1976 
Friday, October 29 • 8 pm 
�.-.. � .. �llCllCMllDfllC� .. tOlllCllCMIM!llCMllD��mc;tOlllCl'lllt : 
. LADIES· .NIGHT 
Lantz Builcling 
Tonight &_every-�onday_nig�} <�. � 
. • • . e . ' 
. / 
. 
, 
.. 
• . ' I ; �.J-, :>��.: • All bar dnnks l/2 price 
-· · <�\· �> . 
(ladies only). _ · ,  . , . · "' 
"from'9 PM til 1 AM'. . 
• 
.. 
• 
,.. ' . 
• 
,.. 
,.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,. . 
,. 
\ 
Ticketi: SS, $4.50, $4, $3 
Available At The union Ticket Office , 
Dales and Mr. Music in the Cross County Mall 
. . ,., wit 
.- .�--j��.��-MO�W-N�, ·a·����-�����-������· • • • • •• �••••� !
·
�·�• • •· � ·
·
� �··�• 
.needs 1nal1 idlBICI 
Y�� males. ate a novelty in education • 
. , A chJld iii lucky to ha� one male teacher 
by the! time he reaches sixth aracte. I feet it 
is important that a child � a male 
teacher eve"'j 9eCODd year., M� said. 
"There is an image · .• m*s daa't 
belong in education. I had a peat amount. 
of difficulty getting into the fietd mytelf�" 
Foust explained. · · 
"It's O'lly been in the last few years that · 
mllesbaWJ..felt free to move into the field 
but n0w their ·is a serious shortage . . .  he · 
said. . 
. 
The' field is open. .S far as jobs ate 
concemed. he said� but maleS aren't 
(See. "Autb()f" on page 10.) 
· · MONDAY IS 
Pitcher Nite. AT £ « : 
i ·  
« SPORT.Y'S 
rge Pitc .. ei's Only 
�· j . 
$ 1 50 
. 
i 
Come Play.With Us t 
' Pin Balis . • Air Hock�y i 
Pool Tables · · • T aaty Burrera j 
• Happy Hour Daily 
. j 727 7tb St. Open 3:00 pm Daily ...................................... 
· .  
-On Radio Station 
1270 - AM WEIC 92. 1  - FM 
Created and Sponsored by 
CO-AIR AVIATION 
COLES COUNTY AI RPORT 
· open Every Day CHAR LESTON 
of the Year 345-22 1 1  
Monday, Oct. 25, 1976 ..... .... 9 
-�-----------------------�--- �-----, 
· f . . . . . . . :. · · . : · . · , . . , .__ · · '  · ·  :. . :: · . · · . · I . rroJ>inS Pizza Speciali 
I , . - I 300 w Lin.. 1-: 
' . .. ' I . 
I 
. 
• CODI · : ' · " · I 
I . . · I 
I 
. 345-7 16 1 . .  ;-: c I · - . I . . . . I . 
J , I I Mon. :FREE. Delivery ·.· , 1 - · · 
I with. this · cOupon Oct. 25 . I 
I I . t-___ Watch - for Specials Tuea. & Wed1. �_J 
ROB E R T  R E DFORD/DU S T I N  HOF F M AN ALL T H E  PHE S I D f N T  S M E N  
Starring JACK WARDE N S pecial appearance b y  MART I N  BALSAM HAL HOLBROOK 
and JASON ROBARDS as !;en BrildlP.e • Screenplay by WI L L I A M  GOL DJAAN 
Based on lhe book by CAR L  B E R N S T E I N  and BOA WOODWARD • rAus1c by DAVID SHIRE 
Produced by WALTER COBLF Nl • Dirt<Cff?d bf ALAN J PAKLJ I  A 
A Wildwood E nrerprises Production 
A Robert Redford Alan J Pakulil F 1 l m  
�--- · - -- · · ­. . - . . _llf'_,._ ... !11'!1_� 
L -1 
T�OL.OR • From WarMJ Bros. o A Wlrnet' Commun.cahons Company 
NOW AT A TH EATRE NEAR YOU. 
10 · ....... -•• Monday, Oct. 25, 1976 
Vawter: financia l accountability new 'touchstone ' of edu 
by Mueel Bright intelligence. and 
. 
knowledge to the prob-
Financi al accountability is the new !ems of man . "  
"touchstone" of education in all disci- Vawter explained to the group what he 
plines Marvin Vawter, director of the thought humanities role would be during 
Illinois Humanities Council, said Thurs- the new era of accountability. 
day. " Humanities must play a role in 
Speaking . to a group of instructors at a determining the future of man," he said. 
luncheon during the Illinois Social Science . "Alienation and crisis are not new to 
Association conference, "Accountability m�?kind. " · . . . 
has its place, "  Vawter said, "but until !he role 9f humanities should be that of 
recent times rnany educators spoke of cl�nty .�nd the en�argement of our con-
knowledge for knowledge sake " sc1ous, Vawter said. · "Humanities is a cornerstone of cul-
The conference was at Eastern Thursday ture ,"  he added. 
and Lakeland Friday as part of a two day During the luncheon Vawter explained 
program featuring panel discussions and 5ome of the functions of the Illinois 
guest speakers. · Humanities Council. 
Vawter said the primary function of "Our main function is to make grants to 
education should be the "application of community organizations and institutions 
Alfl/lor: kids need male,teachers 
to do research and worthwhile projects," institutions which was 48 � 
Vawter said. requests the council received 
"The grants average 59,000 but we have "This is pretty high in 
made grants as low as S300 and as high as most agencies that give 
530,000," he said. search," be said. 
"Last year our theme was breaking "The council is non-
barriers, but that seemed to limit the year's election shouldn't 
creativity we bad," said Vawter, "But this he added. 
year we have no theme, any public issue is Vawter was a professor of 
fair game for us. " 
· at the Universit¥ of Dlinoia. 
Last year the. Humanities Council made ting the directorship of 
150 grants to different organizations and Council headquartered in 
� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
� AU Org�nizations Participating 
In 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
(Continued from page 9 .)  operation she has had only two male � 
teachers, one which is presently an Eastern '1' 
• 
• 
jumping at them because many men find it student. � 
difficult to support a family on teacher's '1' "Education must lose it's feminine aura, fie pa�.oon�n. who owns and directs three Noonan said. Men must learn to talk, � .  
pre-schools said that i n  14 yerars of 
touch, love and most important, to teach '1' 
children. "  � 
LET'S TALK · · : 
l:ome to the UKFS-MILLER PARTY) 
FRATERNITY t .  
A X A t Jmf l� • ... 
·:rueSday · 6:·'3() p.m� 
Fox ·Rilge·�Rooin.<:!� · �· 
• LAMBDA CHI . 
. AL·PHA, · · . · 
-········· .. ••• .. �······ ...... l HOMECOMING rMUMS . _# 
� - . • Tied wit h  blue ribbon and blue E 
• • # CASHAND CARR Y SPECIAL · · ·  $1 95 : 
• 
• 
* Pick up Thurs., Fri., �at ., Oct o ber 28, 29, 30 . 
• 
• • •. . AND ANOTHER # • • • • : · 4 Ho,mecoming Special . . .  Onr·Golden # t . .  · Harvest of Colorlul Blooms for you # t or to ,bring
.
happiness to s_omeone else...  # · . 
• • • $950 . cent erpiece • 
t # t NOBLE FLOWER .SHOP • 
• � # * 503 Jefferson 345-7007 * 
,.. ........................ * 
· · · � · · � · · · · � �� � �� ¥ � 
l.. _ , - · .- , f. ti' .. . - � . t' · ·Ev- e· ·�· -,be·�, . ·�t' , .r :-': • . . . " .· • . �. . • r . .. . 
Tcilk.ing! 
. about the , 
1 o·% DISCOUNT in 
Heritage Dining Roo 
and 
FREE Beverage in · t  
Patio with this ad 
offer good Oct. 22-
at the new 
WESLE Y 
. TO.WE 
Now ta�ing reservations for Homec 
234-6472 1 6 1 3 Cbarleston Ave. 
Mo�ay. Oct. 25, 1976 ••••••• •••• 1 1  
'Bilwedges Women-'s.tennis squild 5-4 in �eason windup 
I . • • Stocker 
University nipped Eastern' s  
Saturday a t  the Weller Hall 
matches and they combined their. taients to 
captl,lre Eastern's  only doubles victory. 
doubles match. 
Eastern's  only other victor was No. 4 
. singles player Sue Field. She downed 
Laurie Schramm 6-1 ,  6-0. 
dropped her three-setter to Leslie Koehlin-
ger 6-4, 4-6, 6-7. · Stupek smothered DePauw's  Downey 
6-1 ,  6-1 in her No. S singles match. 
Sixth singles player Doll edged Terry 
List 6-3, 7-6. 
Holmes and Field succumbed to Bauer 
and Koehlinger 6-2, 7-5 in the top doubles 
match. y's home loss to DePauw E;nded for the Panther netters. 
men finished with a 4-5 record .  
pek and Doll won their singles 
Stupek and Doll teamed up to upset Amy · 
Bash_ and Downey 6-3, 6-2 in their No. 2 
Freshman Becky Matchette lost her No. · 
1 singles match to Ann Bauer 6-0, 6-7, 1 -6.  
Kath� Holmes lost in · second singles to 
Bash 6-1 . ,  6-1 ,  and Sue Nyberg 
· Eistern's  third doubles team of Jan 
Pfaender and Maureen Fitzpatrick lost a 
' three-setter to list and Schranun 6-1 , 0-6. 2-6. 
4p28 
Scope tpeakers, 7�inch 
tweeter, sound real 
. Call Mike, 345-7289 . 
5b29 
Prix . GOOd car, needs 
, Bat offer , �526. 
3p27 
, $50. Cal l  345-6720. 
fi\>27 
5P27 
KS-1 25, good 
mileage. Cal l 
Capri,  good condition. 
n .  Call Cathy, 581 -61 52 
3p25 
1 $25.48. Roe's has the 
prices in town. 
boo 
rings. His: $75, hers, $65. 
Jewelry lab: Nancy: 
s s ·e r s  w a n t e d  
L YI Work, at home -
Cl necessary - excellent 
American Service, 6950 
B l vd : ,  S u ite  1 3 2 ,  
, Mn. 55426. 
21p27 
111• furnished room .in 
plus uti l ities. 345-6347. 
3p25 
1 �ted for hi-fl ·sales. 
money, no in119stment 
equipment on youf 
one of the micJwest's · 
distributors. Cal l  Daw 
free 1 -800-247-2480. 
7p31 
or twO girl.s to sublet 
In Lincolnwood. 
28. December 
348-8427. 
5P29 • 
person for mornings & 
Adding · . machine 
preferred. Apply in 
· , Cross County Mal l ,  
3b26 
Two · ma les to sublease. 
You ngstowne Apt". spring 98mester. 
Cal l 348-8657. 
5P27 
Want one girl to sublease a 
Lincolnwood apartment , $57.50 per 
month . Inqu ire at Lincolnwood apt. 
2 2 2 2  n o .  1 0 1  o r  p h o n e  
( 21 7)783-2303. 
boo 
Wanted: female to subll!ase 
Regency · apt . lminediately . .  F ree 
October rent. Also available for 
spring. Call J ane, .345-681 4. 
5P26 
••••••c••-t• 
Ten gallon aquarium, $5.94. 
Storewide . sale now go ing · on , 
Benson's tropical · fish , 809 
Charleston Aw., Mattoon. 
Bbmw1 0  
E xcellen t  opportunity for 
under.graduates or graduates that are 
in the fields of psychology or special 
education .  If you are interested in  
working with you ng  developmental ly 
disabled people,  we may have a 
position available for you . We have a 
full time · 3-1 1 advocate shift that 
offers ewry weekend off and every 
third F riday, plus wrious part time 
positions. Al l  positions offer benefits. 
Any interested persons please call , 
345-2220 or drpp in · at the 
Charleston Heritage House and a$k 
for- Mr.  Mi l ls. 
YOURSELf4' CLASSIFIED AO 
_____ ANO, RUN FOR ___ · OAYS. 
Please report clas5ifieet ad errors immediately at 581 -28 1. 2 .  
A correct ad will appear in the ne?<t edition. Unless r:iotified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
Moving; must give away two cats 
to a good home. 345-6795 after 5: 00 
- ask for Pat. 
7b1 
Titus Repair Service : watches, 
clocks, jewelry, engraving . 1 51 4% 
B roadway, M!lttOOf'!. 
bmwf 
Mature woman seeking 
employment · cleaning house. Call 
34�7. ask for Vickie . 
5p29 
J u l ie :  Don't forget to vote far 
Margaret Moler for County B oard_
. 
Don. 
' 5p27 
I B M  typing. six years experience 
typing for' students, facu lty . Mrs. 
F inley , 345:a543. . OObOO 
Craft materials and suppl ies our 
specialty. The Craft Spot. 805 1 8th 
Street. 
10p10 . 
Programs punched by experienced 
key, punch operator. 348:as&4; 
19b29 
Will  do typing, fifty cents per 
page. Call Donna ,  581 -3895. 
8p27 
Consignment auction sales ewry 
Thurs. night 6 : 30 pm. R.lchey 
Auction House, Ashmore, i l l . Don 
R ichey, Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
bOO 
Join Carter/Mondale - we need 
your help to wi n .  Call 235-71 21 
581 -6658. 
1 2pmwf 
Qua lity unfin ished furniture tot 
. reasonable pricas. �pstairs F urniture. 
'On the square. 
bOOmw 
for r•• 
Sublease beautiful furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom for summer 
semester. $ 1 50  per month . 3454883. 
1 1 p3 
Clean,. furnished, 2 bedroom apt., 
close to campus, for ' 1 or 2 ma les, 
starting spring sem. $ 1 75 a mo nth 
·plus security deposit. 348.0371 . 
5b27 
Room for single women , furnished 
, coo king privi leges, laundry facilities, 
1 mile outside 'town , must have 
ti;ansportation . 345-2790 after 5:00 
pm .  
5p27 . .  
•elp wa•ted · 
H elp wanted: waitress, Roe's 
Lounge. Call · 345�066 . 
4b25 
AdministratiW position . Excellent 
company benefits. Good starting 
salary. Degree preferred. Apply 
Zeigler .Coal Co., P'.o. Box 73, 
Murdock, I L  6 1941 . Phone 
( 21 7)837-2497. We are an equal 
opportunity employer .  
1 0b29 
lo•t ••d fo••d 
F OU ND :  One quarter near big tree 
in quad .Call  and identify. 5768. 
3p26 
F OU N D :  glasses at blood drive. 
Contact Eastern's U nion (rnain 
office) . 
�7 
LOST: one right · hand brown 
suede mitten e ither in Student Serv. 
B ldg. or Old Main or · possibly 
somewhere between .  Please call  
2883. 
' 
5ps29 
LOST: blue checkbood in &cience 
Bui lding. Rewrd . Cal l 234-4991 . 
5ps29 
LOST: R usset colored suede pur98. 
Lost in Old Main.  If found , call 
345-4651 . 
5ps28 
LOST: Small  b lue coin purse .  Lost 
between Lincoln Book Store and · 
F ine Arts B ui lding-; Reward . Cal l 
581 ·2�. 
3p.� 
LOST: B lack . & tan puppy. -
shepherd mix , 25 lbs., 6 mos., black 
col lar, campus vicinity. Call 
348.0304. 
3p26 
F OUND: Athletic glasses and case, 
near Thomas tennis courts. Cal l 
581 -2480. 
3p26 
LOST: A M ickey Mouse watch in 
Booth Library. If  found ,  PL EASE 
call 581 -2468. 
3p26 
LOST: Key ring, conta ining two 
keys and St. Chris medal . Reward . 
Bob , 581 -2495. 
OH,/Q6117". 
I /MllS . 
1JUNKIN6 0F 
A IJIFFER£NT 
IJIN/'ER. 
l 
5Ps27 
so llJlll fX) . 
>tV THINK.  
IT'S 6IJIN6 � 
I 
llMA1' 
15 ?  
I 
COST PER DAY: SO cents tor 12· wonls or lea. $1 for 13...24 words. Students· tet &o 
I* __. dilcount .tter first day.· All 8ds under S2 MUST be P9ic1 in 
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Eastern handles 'Central State 24-
. -
by R.B. Fallstrom 
Freshman halfback Chris Cobb scored 
three touchdowns, and Central State of 
Ohio lost five fumbles, as Eastern returned 
to .winning form Saturday with a 24-8 
victory at O'Brien Field. 
It raised Eastern' s  season record to 5-:2. 
the most victories since 1950. Central . State 
dropped tD 5-2 . 
Cobb scored twice in the waning minutes 
of the first half to give the Panthers a 17-0 
' advantage. The three touchdowns gave 
Cobb 10 for the season, tieing the school 
record. 
The tendency of Central State, and 
Barrett Paige in particular, to fumble 
turned . what was expected to be a close ' 
encounter into a rout. 
In the first half, each of the members of 
the Central State backfield fumbled the 
ball away to Eastern. Paige bobbled away 
one scoring opportunity at the Eastern 9, 
with defensive end Tim Virden recovering. · 
Quarterback Ed Houston and fullback 
Kevin Scott each fumbled once in the first 
half. Scott's turnover led to Cobb's second 
touchdown. of the half. 
Paige fumbled again in the first 5eries of 
the second half, losing the ball at the 
Eastern 15 to safety Kim Wells. It stopped 
a 53-yard drive. 
· Eastern ful lback Mark Stettner (33) looks for ruming room 
in this play d uring Saturday's football  game against Central 
State ' of Ohio. 
· Stettner picked up 1 24 yards rushing in 18 
carr ies, including a 48-yard gallop, as Eastern 
. game of the season 24�. (News photo by Jim Pal 
The scene was repeated at the beginning 
of the fourth period, th_is time with Paige 
losing the ball to Wells at the Eastern 13. 
"I knew if they had a big drive, they 
would screw up, " coach John Konstantinos 
said. "I knew they'd have trouble sustain­
ing a drive. "  
Paige had 150 yards rushing for game 
honors, and Central State outgained East­
ern ln total yardage 471-339, but the 
fumbles negated the advantage. 
"We won' that one (statistics) last week, 
didn't we, " Konstantinos commented. The 
coach was referring to the Panthers' 
statistical edge in a 14-10 loss to Western 
Dlinois last week. 
Eastern!s offense was outgained, bqt 
held mistakes to a minimum. The Panthers 
didn't commit a turnover. 
sports 
Eastern·s  running tandem of Cobb and and Mike Webb moved from tackle to 
Stettner again showcased the offensive guard. 
attack. Cobb led the rushers this week, Eastern came out throwing in the game. 
rambling for 142 yards in 23 cames. But on the Panthers first possession 
"What can you say about him (Cobb)? " freshman Russ �onca, _starting at quart«=t­
Konstantinos marveled . . . He always has a ·back for the first time, missed two passes 
fine day . ' '  b y  wide margins. 
· · 
Stettner·, who led Cobb by about SO yards Konstantinos attributed it to a case of in season rushing statistics going into the nerves. "Russell was a little rattled, " galne, majntained the team leadership. 
_ Konstantinos said. The junior fullbackromped for 124 yards in Sophomo_re Andy Vogl came on in relief 
18 carries, including a 48-yard jaunt to set. and had ltis finest rushing day · of the up Cobb's third t�uchdown. 
' 'They make a nice pair. I'll tell you season. Vogl added 43 yards in eight carries to the ground attack. - that, " Konstantinos said. Eastern led off the scoring in the second The Panthers dominated on the· ground, od 
an area where Central State has :been the pe
ri on .a SO-yard field goal by Jeff 
strongest. Centrat State had allowed only 
Sanc,ters, tieing the longest of his career. 
Cobb added two touchdowns in the last -an average of 86 yards rushing per game · tow-and-a•half niinutes. of the hair on 18 · _before Saturday. · 
Eastern achieved these results with a and 4 yard runs. 
makeshift offensive line, ,nth tackle Andy Cobb and Stettner nished for, 19 and 
Trice the only player in his regular spot. 15-yard carries to set up the first_ score, · 
Center Ted Peterson moved over to guard, which came with 2:37 to go in the. half. 
and reserve Kevin LaSley moved into Central State�s Scott fumbled two plays · 
later, Cobb went -over the left 
second score. 
· 
Stettner had a J2-yard 
24-yard pickup in the drive. 
came with 54 seconds to go. 
The third quarter was 
only scoring drive of either 
halted by a Paige fumble. 
The Panthers returned to 
column at the outset of the 
grounding out a 12-play, � 
down dirve. The drive was 
ground, highlighted by S 
burst. -
Cobb dove in from the 
Eastern a 24-0 lead. 
Central State broke the 
to go on a five-yard Scott run 
. SCORING 
i: - Jeff Sanders so field 111111 
E - Chris Cobb 18 run · ( 
E - Cobb · 4 run (Sandin 
. E - Cobb 1 run (Sandin 
C - Kwln Smtt 5 run ( Ed  
�· State 8 MQnday, Oct. 25, 1 976 Peterson's old position. Freshinan Tom after the kickoff, with Dave Benck recover-
H arriers fiiiShSiCORd8UiiiR Bf Stile me 
by Rac1y R..ulger Chicago Circle 159, Northern Illinois 182, will have everyone r:etuming, while they . slowed Rorem and Christy. 
The University of Dlinois retained its Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 245, Aug- lose their · nu m h e r  one and three finish- are capable of running 
state cross country title Saturday, defeat- ustana 248, and Western Illinois 265. . ers ,"  Woodall pointed out. Woodall said; 
ing the runnerup Eastern harriers 39-60 on It. was Eastern 's fourth. straig�t runner- Woodall had hQped Eastern would place Christy, who wears 
a rainy afternoon . at Southern Illinois- up finish. The Panthers have finis�ed three ivnners in' the top ten, but the seeing during the race 
- Edwardsville. second behind Illinois six times since 1968. Panthers fell short of expectations. Woodall said. "Rorem did 
Illinois was led by Craig Virgin •. defend- "We had hoped to defeat Illinois, but it Woodall praised the races of &everal of enough in the first mile," 
ing Division I cross country champ and wasn't in the cards, "  coach Tom Woodall his harriers. "We had scrappy races from Sh�ran's time was the 
three-time winner of the meet. Virgin went · 5ai.d. Woodall was optimistic about future our sophomores Reinking, Mcinerney and freshman in the race. 
out front early and breezed to victory in chances: ' · Bandy," Woodall commented. · Rorem and Joe He.nd 
24:21 minutes for the five-mile course. "We were only 21 points behind and we Woodall said sloppy conditions may have :who finished sixth, 
:�E;·�:£: .. �r:- Volleyball team wins two of three at Eva 
Ilhnots-Carbondale finished fifth. b Ra R · It . 
. " "I d' d'd I t of soft. 
R R J h Ch · 1 · d h Y Y omo . · " Play was tip and down , "  Schmtdt said. 
n tana t a o 
eo orem and � � nsty e t e Although the competition and officiating • •As far as the competition goes, it was hard had to keep adjusting 
Easte� runtters. fimshmg 9th and 1 1th, was below par from Eastern's point .of to get moving on the court due to the poor combat them, " Schmidt repsecttv�ly: . . . . view, the Panther women's volleyball caliber of play. " · _ _ "Offensively we're a Rorem. s time was 25.09, Chns?' 25. l 7 . . sextet survived these handicaps and van- . . . . team, but we have to keep Roundmg out the Panther sconng w�re quished two of three opponents in a The s�co�d-yea� coa�� satd �e referees defenses. ' '  
tJ:eshman Joe Sheeran, 12th, ; ·Casey Rem- quadr{lngular meet at Evansville Saturday. 
we
_
r� adjusting their calls acc�rdmg the the Schmidt praised a few 
ktng, 15th; John Mcinerney, 18th. The Panther six were defeated by the abthty of the Panther wom
en s  foes.  women' s  contributions 
S�eeran . fi�ished six seco!1ds behind Indiana' " B "  teani l l - lS ,  1 5 - 1 7 , but "�e teams w�th the poor .�kills w�re match penOd. Chnsty. Remk
.
mg ran the race m 25:35 and whipped host Evansville 15.9, 15_2 .  The gettmg. away wtth murder, Schmidt " Kim Liefer, and D 
Mclne�ey 25.38. women also bested . the University. of emphasized. played very well and had 
Also running were Bill Bandy and Paul Louisville 15-1 1 ,  15-7. Schmidt mentioned Louisville as the hits, she commented. " 
Weilmuenster, who finished 26th and 47th, With the Panther women again malting a . prime recipient of charitable referees' served well for us. " 
respectively, out of 120 runners. successful showing, tht: season record was whistles. The women return h 
North· Central took third 'in the team hiked"to a resifectable 8-6. The women didn't have too much trouble on Lewis University and 
standings with 1 1  points. Southern Illinois- Panther mentor Joan Schmidt said action downing Louisville and Evansville,  in a homecoming week 
Carbondale was next with 130, followed by between squads in the mini-tournament Schmidt said, but had problems with the first match will begin at 
Illinois State 151 ,  u!1.�versity of Illinois- was very inc�nsistent: reserves from Indiana. ' Gymnasium. 
